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Glance Revives Memory Of
D-Day On Omaha Beach
Ten years ago this weekend
George Langelaan landed in the 0-
Day invasion at H-hour plus two.
Langelaan, now a United Press
Staff Correspondent, went back
this week to see how Normandy
has changed since then.
By GEORGE LANGELAAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
ST, LAURENT, France RP —
Nothing was changed on the nar-
row country lane behind Omaha
Beach. Sunlight played through the
trees.
But the body was gone.
One glance was sufficient to re-
vive the memory. I jammed on
the brakes — just as I had upon
hearing a shot shortly after 0-Day
10 years ago.
The GI had lain on his face then.
his long thin legs right across the
lane
His helmet had rolled ahead. He
Revival Will
Continue
The revival services at the Five
Points Baptist Mission v ill con-
tinue into next week with services
being held each evening at 7:30.
Rev. Bill Clark Thomas
Sunday services will be held at
2.00 p.m. however.
Rev. Bill Clark Thomas is the
evangelist and Bro. Rd Cremer is
the um, leader. --
Saturday at 5:00 pan, the young
people of the church will have a
fellowship service at the Girl
Scout cabin in the city eark. Im-
mediately after the service they
will attend the 7:30 service.
The public is invited to attend.
New Presidents Of
Women's Clubs Is
Mrs. T. S. Chapman
DENVER Colo. flit — Mrs.
Theodore S Chapman of Jersey-
ville, Ill., is the new president of
the General Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs.
' Mrs. Chaprhilh."Wildliad bEen-the'
11.000 000 -- member federaUcn's
first vice-president, was not op-
posed in Thursday's election as the
successor to Mrs. Oscar L. Ahlgren
of Whiting, Ind.
Mrs. R. I. C. Prout of Wakefield,
Mich was elected first vice-presi-
dent Miss Chloe Gifford of Lexing-
ton. Ky.. was elected second vice-
president, Mrs. E. Lee Ozbirn of
Missoula, Mont.. was elected re-
cording secretary and Mrs. CU-
rence J. Goldthorpe of Youngstown
0, treasurer_
Miss Barbara Shaw of HoslIn-
dale. Ma_ss., was chosen as direc-
tor of the GFWC's junior cluos.
Aristocrats Will
Play At Festival
still gripped his carbine in one
fist.
Only the dead or the sleeping
can sprawl that way. I turned him
over.
It was a boy of 19 or 20 at most.
Something moved in the shade
down the lane. I slipped the boy's
carbine out of his stiffening fingers
and jumped into the ditch. A bullet
cracked by.
It was a long wait but I got
him with the first shot—just under
the arm as he crawled across the
ditch 30 yards away. He appar-
ently was alone.
Ready to shoot again I walked
up slowly. His heavy German
boots, black and calf length below
his torn, mud splashed gray-green
uniform, needed new soles.
In case he was shamming. I
circled around cautiously finger
on the trigger.
Suddenly I felt very sick. His
Wehrmacht uniform was much too
big for him. He could not have
been more ‘han 18--pressed into
service when Hitler ran short of
men.
Two mothers, one on each side
of an ocean, did not know their
caUldren had lust died.
As I walked today through the
American boy's ghost on the road
between St. Laurent and Grand-
camp .1 wondered for the first time
in a decade who the GI could have
been.
The U. 4,--oraves Registration
SerMee- it the cemetery a: St.
Laurent could not help. They' had
DO eatalls of where the dead had
boost foemitl. .Only names, ranks.
dates and serial numbers.
Sixty per cent of the 20 000 men
killed in Normandy have been re-
moved to the United States. The
remaining 9.385 sleep through the
ages in the cemetery of St Lau-
rent.
It lies in a beautiful meadow
sloping gently down to the sea
Just back of Omaha Beach's "Bad
Fox" to those who were there
That dead boy might be here
somewhere. I walked between
rows of neatly aligned white sross-
es interspersed with an occasional
six pointed Star of David.
Those who crossed Omaha
Beach and lived will remember
Isigny, one of the first 143WIIS liber-
ated.
It lies in the midst of a rich
dairy region. A decade ago that
meant dead cows.
Today Isigny is a brand new
town Stores have chrome and
marble front's as smart as any
American town.
The Aristocrats orch( stra led
by Sid Smith will be featured at
the annual Kentucky Lake Festi-
val at Gilbertsville, Satuiday June
5 The beauty, contest begins at
745 and the flsherman's ball will
The Aristocrats orchestra is a





Roy S. Steinbrook has been
appointed director of the 'Murray
State College Training School by
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, MSC presi-
dent. He succeeds Esco Gunter
who is being transferred at his
own request to the Business de-
partment at the college.
Steinbrook has his Bachelor of
Science and Master of Science
degrees friaries-Southern Illinois
University. 'Re is completing his
work for the Doctor in Education
degree from Indiana University
this slimmer.
The new director has had nine
years of teaching experience. He
is trained in elementary education,
educational administration and
guidance. He is a native of Eldora-
do. Illinois.
Commenting on Gunter's transfer
Dr. Woods said. "Mr Gunter has
done a splendid job as director
of the Training School and we
are sure that he will. continue
to do a good job in teaching in
the Department of Business.'
Gunter has been director of the
Training School for the past two
years.
Stetribrrible Will --tome los 'tha
campus about the first of Septem-
ber after he completes his work
at Indiana University. He is mar-








4W. Z. Carter, Superintendent of
City Schools was the guest speaker
yesterday at the regular meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club.
Carter answered critics of the
modern school system, one in
particular who has had a series
of articles in a national magazine.
He said that Murray High School
is still "old fashioned" in that they
stress the fundamental subjects,
and does not follow the "progres-
sive" trend.
Carter also emphasized that the
present grading system is good
because students were given com-
petition. Competition is important
in scholastic work as well as in
sports, business, etc, he said.
He answered critics also in
relation to the reported infiltration
of Communists and fellow travelers
in schools. He said that children
in the city high schools were
taught patriotism and knew their
history well.
Touching on the expense of the
school system. Carter reported that
ten years ago the city system
operated on a budget of $75,000.,
Today it. _is 8150.000, he said.
Money is received as follows,
he reported: county, $90,000; state
$4y0,000. Federal government, $20.-
000. The money from the Federaly
government is received on the
basis that Federal projects in the
area place • burden on local
school systems through the influx
projects.
The city system teill gradually
lose this Federal money as em-
ployment is cut on projects being
completed, he said.
In speaking of the new issue
of segregation. Carter said that
there was time for preparation
before the new ruling went into
effect He said that other cummuniz
ties were ,in greater difficulty than
Murray, and that time would work
out the prolatem.
Rotarians from Paris, Tennessee
were Jack Weaver and A. C.
Jackson Penn Pulliam was a
guest of Jack Frost. Carl Kingins
was introduced as new Rotarian.
The speaker was introduced by
Vernon Hale. Nat Ryan. Huahes





The Marine Corps announced to-
day the planned enlistment f a
Calloway County High School
Platoon in June
Sergeant Flipisel. NCO in Charge
of the recruiting station heft% in
making the announcement stated
that those men enlisting in erns
group would not only leave togethar
but will train together at Parris
Island, S. C. and will be allowed
to return home together on their
ten days' recruit leave.
Interested men should contact
Sergeant Hansel at the Marine
Recruiting Station. located at Room




cloudiness, cooler this allternoon,
highest middle 60s. Gene ,ally fair
tonight and tomorrow. Center to-
night, lowest near 50. Saturday
warmer with high -urros—
TEMPERATURIS
High Yesterday 




Station At C a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
High Yesterday  72










Eggner's Ferry ____ 350 2 Steady
Kentucky 11. W. ____ 359.3 Steady
Kentucky T. W. 303.3 Rise 0.2
Murrayans Are Honored With Delegates To
Plaques By Woodmen Camp Methodist Meet
Are Selected
Di. Manager T. C. Calla-pro...sent* the Xitisesedrip
plaque and citation to W. B. Moser, principal a Murray
High School.
Buford Hurt presents the Mr. Woodman plaque for
1953 to H. W. "Stub" Wilson
Two awards were presented to Robert Jackson was mascot of the
two Calloway County men at a
recent meeting of WOW Camp
592 of Murray at their last regular
meeting. •
W. B. Moser. principal of Murray
High School was presented with a
Citizenship plaque and catatOn,
and, H W. "Stub" Wilson was
presented the "Mr. Woodman"
medallion for 1953. • a .
' 'I'. C. Collie made the presenta-
tion to Mr Moser. The plaque read,
"Woodmen of the World. For
Commendable Service to COM MI/11-
ity State, Nation, or India idual.
class.
Moser has served the community
of Murray for many years, doing
work in the Boy Scouts Lions
Club, Woodman organization. and
the First Christian church He
served one term in the state
legislature.
Mr. Moser has two children,
Walter Jr. and Robert Jackson.
His wife passed away recently.
H. W. "Stub- Wilson was present-
ed the medallion for 1953 for
outstanding Fen.' ice to the local
camp, Mrs Wilson was presented
a handsome manicure set
This Honor Plaque is presented Wilson has been prominent in
to Walter B. Moser by the Local Woodman activities for a number
Camp. Woodmen of the World." of years, having served as Advisor
The Citation read as follows: lieutenant and Consul Commander
HONOR AWARD CITATION of the local camp and committee-
Walter B. Moser man in the Woodman Head Camp.
Teacher whose daily life
most fitting texihook for his
students.
Citizen who goes "the -second
mile" in tasks relating to commun-
ity weiliFe. - -.leaving- 
the -service end ts
a member of the Murray cityNeighbor whose helping hands
council Wilson and his wife and
and cheerful words have sweetened
lif for countless friends. two children five on West 
Poplar
e! 
Christian gentleman become ereat street.
through modest and unselfish serv-
ice to all. ,
In recognition whereof, Woodmen
of the World gratefully and Ire-
spectively presents this token.
—Farrar Newberry. 'President -
Collie was a freshman in Murray
BMW --germs* when M... .e.
He Us. member of the First
Baptist Church of Murray and the
Young Business Men's Club. He




started his teaching career there
in 1927. Mr. Moser was sponsor
of his class and Mr Moser's son
Miss Ruth Cole
Receives M. A. Degree
Miss Ruth. Elizabeth Cole, 814
Main St. officially received the
Master of Arts degree from Teach-
ers College. Columbia University,
at the university's 1954 commence
mcnt- exert iaesarna• &Mee 1 Frei 'ft rId-
of study was Administrative Nurs-
ing'Sducation. The Coorilercement
was one of the principil events
in Columbia Univessity's birenten-
nial celebration.
a
Felix Holt, brother of Mrs. Louise
Dick, died of caficer Thursday
morning at Penn's Park, Pa.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Marjorie Holt, a daughter, Mrs.
Harold Glenn Taylor of California
who was at his bedside, a grand-
son, Glenn, Jr., and Mrs. Dick of
Murray.
A simple service is planned for
Mr. Holt. A request has been made
by the family that any money
planned for flowers should be
sent to the cancer fund.
-'Mr. Holt was the author of two
hooks of the Purchase area: 'The
Gabriel Horn", and "Mind Boone
Kissed Me" The latter book was
released by Dutton only last May
24.
•
C. B. Ford and Rev. Paul T.
Lyles will be delegate,' of the
First Methodist Church in Mturay
to the Memphis Annual Confer-
ence of the The Method.st to be
held June 9-13 at First Methodist
Church, Jackson, Tennessee.
a- Bishop Watkins will preside over
itte-nieeljzig. He is in c'earge of
the Memphis, LouisVille and Ken-
tucky conferences of The Method-
ist,Shurch.
"Altiout 600 ministerial and lay
delmate.a.. representing more than
'122100 _Metteadists of thi: Mem-
phis Conference. will attend ..jhe
meeting.
The Rev. Dr. t . L. Dakes, pas-
tor of Central Methodist Church,
Fayetteville. Arkansas, w..11 be the
guest preacher for the conference
His ministry to students of the
University of Arkansas, located at
Fayetteville, has been outstanding.
Among other principal speakers
will be Dr. Luther L. Gotatiel,
president of Lambuth College.
Jackson: the Rev. Dr. Earl Brewer,
head of the Department or Rural
Church at Emory Un.versity's
*hew of theology in Atlanta; and
J. M. Crews, administrator of
Methodist Hospital, Memphis and
president of the National Associa-
tion of Methodist Hospitals and
Homes.
The annual youth 'rally vell be
Saturday night. the 12th. Tne
speaker will be Paul Meeks. presi-
dent of the Martin, Tennessee,
branch of the University of Ten-
nessee.
•••••••••=1•1.03d.....1
Tennessee Firm Is Low Bidder
On New Elementary School
The bid was let last night at
8:00 o'clock for constructior of the
new elementary school t3 be loca-
ted on South Thirteen'h Street.
The low bidder for the project was
the Owens Concrete Works of
Paris. Tennessee.
The low bid was $86,250.
There weie several biotters try-
ing for the contract- on the new
The 116th session of the confer- school building with twelve at
ence will convene -Wednesday the meeting last night.
night, June 9, and will end at The contract was awarded sub-
noon Sunday. the 13th, when ject to clearance through the Fed-
Bishop William T. Watkins, Louis- eral government and the making
ville, Ky., will. announce the mini- of bond by the contractor.
sterial appointments for the rinv It is expected that work will
conference y.ear, begin about the last of June with
210 days being given for com-
pletion of the job. W. Z. Carter.
superintendent of city schools, said
today that it would be completed
about the first of January.
The school building wall be a
one story building containing six
rooms, is combination cafeteria and
auditorium, and offices
* Carter said that one room of
each of the six lower grades -if
Murray 'High School will be locat-
ed in the new building.
The meeting was held last nigift
Ted Howard In
Murray For Fultugh
Sgt. Ted Howard arrived in
Murray this morning for a thirty
day furlough with his wife and
son, Ted Allen. He is married tot
the former Miss Jenell Foy daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Foy of
Murray.
Howard has- been serving with
the Army in Korea for the past
year and had not seen his son
born late last summer. He will be
discharged from the -Stavice in
about four or five months. He
is a graduate of Cuba Highs School
and the University of Kentucky.
Mayfield Wins By
Jackson Forfeit
Mayfield won over Jackson by
forfeiture last night and held its
second-place standing in the Kitty
League as league-leading Union
City wan over Owensboro 3-1.
John Masip gave up three hits
as he posted his sixth wit withotat
a loss for the Dodgers
All games scheduled with Jack-
son will be forfeited between now
and Monday, since the club has
relinquished its franchise League
officials will meet at Mayfield
Monday ind, if no team has been
added to the league in place of
Jackson by then, they will vote
one of the remaining seven teams
out of the league for the rest of
the year.
Fulton blasted Hopkinsville 8-4
last night and scored five runs in
the third inning. Hal Seawright
had a grandslam homer in that
frame for Fulton Ken McClam-
rock was the winning pitcher.
Bill Johnson scattered seven hits
and strucie out 11 in posting his
sixth win against two defeats fos
Madisonville. The Miners beat
Paducah 14-3. MadisenvtLe Man-
ager Bill Close had a homerun,
triple and a single.
Tonight's games: Jackson-- at
Mayfleld. Fulton at Madisonville.
Paducah at Madisonville and
Owensboro at Union City
French Troops Abandon Fort
Opening Road To Hanoi
HANOI, Indochina (IP — French The rebels withstood air and at--
Union trOops today abandoned the tillery fire and crept into the sem-
post of Cho Noi under heavy Com- inary, largest building. in the corn-,
monist asiaultr giving Red rebels munity, and gained control of the
access to the road leading to the ground flckor. -
Hanoi Haiphong lifeline. After 30 minutes of hand-to-hand
fighting with bayonets knives
grenades, burp guns and even fur-
niture. the Communists got' up to
the second floor.
The Reds finally seized the en- Rise, Reported
tire. building. Heavy losses were
reported on both sides.
Military sources said the new
Communists activity probably is
the prelude to a big rekel, cam-
paign in the southern part of the
Every night during the last seven delta.
days, French aircraft had bombed Only last week a 6.000 man
and machine gunned rebel posi- French mobile striking force sup-
lions around Cho Noi's barbed wire ported by tanks and artillery re-
barricades in an effort to save the lieved and reinforced the besieged
post because of its Position in re- post of Yen Phu on the delta's
gard to the railway and highway southwestern edge
connecting Hanoi and the port of French units broke through rebel
Haiphong. lines today and made contact with
A communist force estimated at other isolated delta posts southeast FIVE DAY FORECAST
battalion strength moved in Thurs- of Hanoi_ By UNITED PRESS
day night with mortars. bazookas The bulk of Gen_ Vo Nguyen Kentucky -..--Temperatures for
and heavy machine guns forcing Gisp's rebel armies was last oh- the five day' period, Saturday
the garrison C04114111141101 to with. eeriest about 50 miles west of through- Wedirlesday, will average
draw the defenders toward Huny- Hanoi etin the read from fallen Dien rear the normal of 72 degrees.
gen on the Red River. ., Bien Phu. Rising temperatures through Mon-
The French High Command said Military observers believed Giap.s day and cooler Tuesday and Wed-
Communist losses were "heavy" troops would be in position for nesday. Thunder showers likely
in the attacks on Cho Noi. , a major attack in two weeks. Tuesday, totaling 1-2 inch or less.
Second rebel force swept into
the Catholic village of Koan Phan
Gha on the coast 60 miles southeast
of Hanoi and Seized a seminary
for priests after hand to hand
battle with. Catholic militiamen,
The French High Command said
Cho Noi had been under attack for
a week and'was abandoned during
the Reds' eighth attack.
at the High School witn about
forty persons in attendance. The
bids were opened by the City
Board of Education with president
Luther Robertson presiding.
The bids ranged from the low
bid of $86. 250 to $114,000.
Carter intimated that he was
well pleased with the reception
that the advertisements for bids
received and said that several ac-
ceptable bids were opened.
The Owens Concrete Works of
Paris is at the present time build-
ing the new Church of Christ




The names of the members of
the four Junior League or Babe
Ruth League were released today
by Ty Holland.
The teams and members are as
follows:
Braves- Dick Stout, Robert Crass
Spann. David Gage Jerry Ellis,
Hugh Massey. Carl Stout, Wells
Purdom Sodie Carraway, John
Hill. James Carson, Bolith• Adams
Harry Sparks, Jerry Henry, Neal
Sykes. John Sanderaon, Gerald
Washburn.
Pirates: Jerry Buchanan Herbert
Oakley Tommie iHurchens, Dwairri
Spencer. Mickey Kondrako, Tommy
Hurt, Gene Roberts, Don Cunt.:
Danny Roberts Dan McNutt. Paul
Lee Jerry Conner. Ronnie Mou-
bray, R. Vaughn, J Ridner, D.
Wells.
Tigers: Tommy Wells, Glenn
Brewer. Tommy McClure John
Shroat. Jerry Shroat Kenny Wig.
gins, Steven Sanders.. Pan Nix.
Roy Smith. Eddie Wells Glenn
Edwards, Jimmy Cook Ted Sykea
Johnnie MaDougal, Jeff Corbett,
Kenny Farrell,
Giants: Ted Billington, Nelson
Shroat Harold Hurt, Larry Jetton,
Harold Moss Stanley Younr. Tom-
my Stalls, Dan Pugh, Jimmy
Futrell, Jack Shackelford, Ronald
Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett Larry
Austin, Dickie George G. C. Cain,
Buzz Williams, and Ralph Emerine.
Fishing Reported
Bad Over State
FRANKFORT, June 3, rtfs--Drop-
ping water levels were blamed
today for only faltatliqarg condi-
tions around the state.
The ,weekly report of the state
Department of Fish an" Wildlife
Resources said water levels had
made bass fishing rather poor at
Lake Cumberland and Dale Hol-
low.
Crappie were being taken in
substantial lots at Lake Cumber-
land and crappie fishine was oft
at Dale Hollow. Although both
bass and crappie were reported
biting nicely at Dewey la ke. Ken-
tucky Lake fishermen reported
good catches of bass. crappie and
sta ipers.
Polio Cases On
WASHINGTON, June 3, VS—The
number of reported new poop
cases continued to rise last week,
the Public Health Service- -seittr- -
today.
There were 235 new case, report-
ed. This compared with 191 cases
reported in the comparable week
of last year.
The 235 new cases did not in
chide reports from Idaho Stevada,
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JOB WELL DONE
We offer our congratulations to the delegation of
County Officials who made a special trip to Finnkfort.
Wednesday to appear before the State Tax Commission.
They succeeded in lowering the proposed assessment
hike of 35 per cent, to a 15 per cent raise in the County
and a 10 per cent raise in the city.
The service they performed to the citizens of Callo-
way County trill be appreciated.
It was no easy task because Calloway County is only
.the second county in the state thus far to receive a re-
duction in proposed raises, although .,a .number of dele-
gations from other counties appeared`to protest the
The action of the county delegation will certainly place
them in a good light as. far as taxes are concerned and
should indicate to the people of Calloway County that
they are vitally interested in fair taxation.
ANOTHER LEAGUE NEEDED
Over 1S4) boys between the ages of 9, lp, 11 and 12
turned out for the Little League tryouts daifig the past
-week. However only 60 "of. these boys can be used in
one league.
This means that 120‘boys who would like very' much to
play Little League baseball are denied the opportunity.
-This sittrtitiOli-FOThr% -alleviated. if nurray Tad -t.w o
leagues instead of the one- they now hate. This means
that four more sponsors are needed for four teams in
another league. Also four morSe managers would be
needed.
The cost of such a league would be small, the primary








to give time to such a project wre
Preston Holland. Guy Billington. or
If another league is formed it
practically .all boys in the 9-12 year
be placed in Little or Pony league
New Harvester Cuts 88-inch Swath,
Has Adjustable Wheel Tread
A new tractor-drawn harvester that cuts an Sal-inch iv ath and has
an adjustable wheel tread hakbeen added to the farm-equipment line of.
Minneapolis-Moline Company. With a total tread adjustment of 16
inches, wheels can be set to..run_Pytween the rows of such crops as soy-
matter what width tlfrrows are planted. Adjustment inter-
vale are spaced 4 inches apart.
Other features of the new harvester, called the 88 Harvestor, include:
offset header trough; retractable-Anger auger cor.reyor; 48-inch wide
straw reek; 29-inch wide cleaning shoe with sloped grain pan; 17-inch
diameter cylinder with.6 rasp bars; and a 2U-bushel grain tank with a
quick-unloading auger-type conveyor.
Hydraulic header lift control is also available on the 88 Harrealor.
With it, the tractor operator is able to raise or lower the header to fit
his crop conditions. According to company engineers, the 88 Harvester
may he equipped with either It power take-off drive or an independe,nt
V4 engine drive.-
The- engstieseeise-depeetaseateel--the-siewspeast-reveale-43sat 41s4is
harvester combines the beat features of two ether harvesters now being
manufactured he the- firm, the Harvester 6a and the Cru-Harvesidor
attachment for the Uni-Farreir.
-1)
-7—
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY














-- By Den Rorie --
-"ateillem.'"- MIR
' Beginning today, we are including in our column each week
a "Know Your Baits?" section. Its purpose will be to acqvaint you
novice fishermen with the most popular, fish gettingest haits, to
be found on the -market today---and to show you to what extremss
some will go in attempting to manufacture lines that the "big ones"
will strike.
If you discover a GOOD bait, one that gets fish for you, you
could do •others a favor by writing to this column, do Ledger and
Times, and giving the baits name and if possible the manufacturers
name and address.
In coming weeks we believe we can show you some "believe-
it-or-not-'ers" and also depict some lures that consistently pays
dividends on Our Kentucky Lake. The one today is in the latter
category.
THOSE HAM CLOUDS
That cloud that came up Wednesday so quickly that .t made
things dark enough for the Whip-poor-wills to think it was dusk
and start to sound off, would have made bass fishing excellent this
week end if more rain clouds had not ridden in on a cold front.
After a good rain bass move to the shallows to feed on the new
foodstuffs floated into the lake by the waters coming out from the
woods. Once in to the bank, bass generally stay there unless the
pressure drops lower that. their air -blasiders can take, which it
does with a cold snap. then 'they head for deeper water. We picked
up three nice largemouths last Saturday afternoon and if the weather
fairs, are hoping for a repeat tomorrow.
Know Your Baits?
By Ben Ravin
Shown is the No. 2 kitivigilan
%igg1i -s c'1 rtth weedguard
,pinners. made by the Fred Arbo-
gast Company. Inc. Th.s shallow
running beauty ei made to order
for bass and other game fish. such
ss crappie. We have caught our
share of bees on this weediess
lure. iathich gains -in popularity
each year It Armes in four col
combinations and the skirts are
replaceable. It has- threo sisters,
one for deep running. on, a medi-
tar and the other. c. 1e4 the
"Sputterfuse-. for top runn,rig The
cousins to this biait are for spin-
ning ,i4 az weight. .nd the,
brothers have weedguard spinners
attached. as shown. All now come
with a Trailer Hook Assembly. to
get the short strikers. but these
cannot be used well in the weed
beds
Freddie Faucet registered a •
I lb. 4 es. crappie at the Belt
Company this past week. He
was fishing with his father,
Fred Faurot, one of Murray
States coaches Thee were
angling In Blood River and
took 7 crappie all total
Twice past wanner of time crap-
pie contest, J F. COX JR. of
Sikeston. Mo.. registered another
slab this past week, bat fell 5
ounces short of winning. His 1 lb.
8 or. crappie was takeo out of
-1 Bawdy while fishing with FRE-
MONT oorrz, also from Use.-
ton They demonstrated that crap-
p.e fishing is still excellent oy
docking with a live net alled with
40 of :hen
Fishing for crappie always
pays off for pole Farmer. Pete
'Vent' 'kit -"May Me' a '
little while by himself. arid re-
turned with his nods of MI
crappie from the waters of
Bloods. He said that he sent
back Use nest day mull some-
one had removed tbs markers
that he had spotted to mark
the ,rapple hole %t here be had
taken his limit. That is bad
fisherman's hock.
JACK SHROAt fIshii.g Blood
River with his brothe,• HARRY.
visiting Murray from Pat. Alto.
Calif.. netted a 1 lb 7' oz slab
crappie. "PEANUT FAUGHAN.
another Mut rayan. helped the
Shroat brothers to boat 15 crappar
during the days fish
GOT TO RE ROVING ON.
SEE YOU NEXT WIMP! OK!
THIS WEEKS REPORTS
Two Hazel fiehermea. a MOR-
GAN and a HICKS, reported to
W. F. Harris of the Call( way Min-
now Garden. a catch of 34 creppie
they made at Patterson Landine
The mention of Patter.-on recalls
to mind the statement be one of
Peeve:len:es best bass firhermer.
BONNIE ST. JOHN. He and others
have said that the Patterson area
.has more bass per foot of shore
line than any otner part of Ken-
tucky Lake. Last Saturday we law
in a live box better than a dozen
bass St. John and a friend had
cauleht, four of them looked to ne
above three air four pouaes. Ince-
dently that is where eve p cited en
our three bass and our - fishing
partner two others', so w.• believe
the, statement about there - being
ef loos sr .und Patterson.
121 CRAPPIE CAUGHT
Wallace and Earl Tilley,
Es ansville. Ind., have a cabin
- on 'peas (*reek where they
Spent the last week rnd for a
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. fishing trip and
together they tied into 121
nipple. Limiting s. a tur da y,
they picked up the remaining
61 crappie Friday es emng and
early sunday mornint
CRAPPIE CONTEST WINNER
T7. atoks erepree cor,test
sponsored by the Murray Bait
C.impany on the East Ifighway
a as wffn by another Maiseuri man.
ROSCOE K CHITWOOD of East
Prairie. Missouri Chitsviod's larg-
est ci ape on a strinr:•1 of 13
weighed 1 lb. 13 az. He was visit-
mg Kentucky Lake with TRAVIS
SHELBY t'Aruther they "r shed in
Blo
The Murray Bait Cantpanr
pests • prize of 3 dsirrrn min-
nows each seek for the largest
crappie caught on minor's's
purchased from them To he
eligible, one mord register at
the ball company at the time
halt is bought Winners are
preded at the Bait ompany






" W L Pet. till
Cleveland _ __ 29 14 074
Chicago   29 16 r44 1
New York  27 18 BOO '3
Detriet 21 19 525 gar
Washington _.  19 24 .442 10
Boston _ .a_ 14 29 TN 12
Pre ladelphia 19 29 164 13i_
Baltimore 15 28 .149 14
Yesterday's Resuhs
New k 2 (les eland I
Chicago 9 Boston S.
Philadelphia 6 Baltimore 2. night.
Washington ,4 Detroit 3. night.
To2ay's Games





Chicag, at Washington. night.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Baltimore at New York.
Detroit at Boston. night.
•
•••••••••11411411.
Hank Thompson And Willie
Mays Shine In Giant Win
NATIONAL LEAGUE
L Pct, GB
Broriklyn 25 18 ;81
Milwaukee . 23 18 561 1
New York 24 19 538 1
Philadelphia 't 23 19 548 Ile
Sta--taruhre 72-
Cincinnati 71 22' 488 4.
Chleago N'Oet 22 476 4,
Pittsburah 4 33 298 13
• Yesterday's Restdts
New York 13 St Louis 8
Breoklyn at Milwaukee. ppd., rain
Pittsburgh at Chicago, prd., rain
Phila. at Cincinnati ripe, rain.
Today's Game*
Brookryn at Ch,cag,).
New Trek at Cincinnai night.
Pittsburgh at Milwaukei. night.
Philadelphia at St. Lames night.
•
LAND. warier of the Cr. opie con-
test of two 'iweeks iigo He fished




rirw Yor k at Cincinnati
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
Filieiklyn at Chicago.




United Press Sports Writer
Hank Thompson :nu Mays
of the Giants blithely elided a,
round in their own privioe dream
world today, like a pair of gues
sharing the same winnina sweea-
*takes ticket.
Thompson and Mays *sere stall
cashing in on what untitubtedly
was the combined jackpot pei-
formance of their career Thursday
night against the Cardin. I.
Between them, Hank arid Willie
drove in all of the Giants' runs in
a 13-8 conquest at SI. Louis.
Thompson combed Gerry Staley
for his seventh. eighth and nin•h
home runs in his first three times
up. Hank added a walk and a sin-
gle in the eighth to dove in a
total of eight runs and raise ail
batting average hom .237 to .270
in one night. The game marked
his return to the Giant lineup
after a 10-day absence due to
knee injury.
Mays Drives In Rest
Mays drove in New York's other
five runs with two home runs and
a double. The homers were his
15th and 16th of the campaign and
tied him with Hank Sauer of the
Cubs for the major league lead.
Alvin Dark also contimeted two
doubles and a pair of singles to
the Giant attack while Stan Mu-
sal hit the only Cardinal homer,
but there was no question that the
night belonged chiefly to Thomp-
son and Mays. Mary Grissom,
third Giant pitcher, was the win-
ner as New York moved to within
a game of the idle, pace-setting
Broklyn Dollgers.
Rain wiped out the remainder of
the National League schedule,
postponing the games between
Brooklyn and Miiwaukec. Pitts-
burgh and Chicago and Philadel-
phia and Cincinnati
Yankee. Win 2-1
Joe Collins' eighth-inning homer
gave the. Yankees a 2-1 decision
oven the Indians and cet Cleve-
land's American League lead to
Vet Beahe iltaigr..eeeand•sseco
feigor which heat Roston Per
Southpaw Ed Lopat scattered 11
Indian hits in gaining his fonth vic-
tory of the season while Bob Lem-
on gave up only tour hits in suf-
fering his second setback against
*even triumphs. It was the first
Cleveland loss at Yank•...Ne Stadium
this year
Don Johnson .of the White Sox
come into the game in the eighth
inning with two on and two out to
retire Harry Agganis on a fly ball
and preserve Virgil Truces' sixth
victory, The White Sox shove out
Skinny Brown in the fourth when
red four runs on two dou-
bles two single. and a walk to go
a
ahead 6-0. then netted the clincher
in the fifth when Jim Rivera sin-
gled, stale second and scored on
Johnny Gruth's single. Agganis
and Ted Williams each homered
for Boston.
Nate Down Tigers
Errors by third baserm.n Ray
Boone and first basecnae Charlie
Kress helped Weshingten score
four unearned runs and beat De-
troit. 4-3. behind the eight-hit
hurling of Mickey Maier nott
Boone's error paved the way foe
three Senator runs in the first
inning and Kress' reser helped
McDermott get on base and score
Washington's final run in the sixth
Joe DeMaestri smashed a - honer
and scored what proved to be the
deciding run in Philadelphia's 8-2
victory over Baltimore. Marion
Fricano pitched nine-hit ball for
his second triumph. Doe Larsen
was the loser.
- - - -
Thursday's Star; Hank Thomp-
son. Giants, for driving in eigat
runs in his team's 13-8 viegory over
St. Louis with three homers and a
single.
Senator Nominee
W. RIM SCOIT, former gover-
nor of North Carolina. raises
his hand In victory In Raleigh
after winning nonanation for




WM/ Pram Swift WAY. I
raaLew
, NEW YORK. June 4, if-l1 y.,u
care to look beyond the nearing!
heavyweight title bout between
Rocky Mercian° and Ezzard Char-
les you *will notice today that
Rocky's next rival in event of vic-
tory will be either Tommy Hurri-
cane Jackson or Nino not so little
Valdes_
This became as clear as the old
mill sit earn when these two belt-
ing behestoths were signed for a
July 21 elimination which will
just give. the survivor time to prep
for a !garden° engagement. All
of which is predicated. of course,
on the Rock upholding his 3 to 1
favoritism against Charles on June
17.
It may be said right now that
neither of the potential ,hallenge
ers figures to perform the feat if
Eziard is unable-but the price
is right
And both Jackson and Valdes
are big enough to be built up into
a threat, if only on paper. Jackson,
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
Player & Club G AR X H Pet.
Jablonski, Si, L. 45 190 27 72 379
MusiaL St. L. 45 175 46 WI .377
ueller. _14.1._ 42 1114111. 0/2
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
Avila. Cleve, 43 175 39 67 383
Rosen. Cleve. 43 136 NJ 55 353
Tuttle, Detroit a 41 138 20 48 .348
• to
Home Ram Mays. Giants 16:
Sauer, Cubs 16; Musial,, Cards 13.
Rana Halted In; Must al, Cards
Rwen, Indians 49; Jeblonski.
Cardinals 48; Minos°. White Sox
46
Rens: Mustal, Cardinels 46;
Merin. Cardinals 44; Ashbatn, Phil-
lies 43
Hits: Jablonski, Caldiaals 12;
Avila.- Indians- -fifr---Witserat
nals 66.
Pitching: Raschi. Cardirals 5-0:
Stone, i Senatofs fl.anca, Ti-
S(Pr• e-ra 11/1e•er. 4n 1,&••1..
•
-
the quickest arrival since free-
loading was invented, stands I
feet. 2 inches and weighs 191
pounds. Valdes, the ones Cuban
kaown who can be seen, while
standing in the middle of a field
of sugar cane, is 6 feet, 2 inches
and wales 210 pounds.
Nino, or "Little One." tabbed
thusly by a fond if sligntly near-
sighted mother. figures to take
the best shot at Merciano. He long
has been the heavyweight cham-
pem of Cuba, ..and not only be-
cause it is a country Whica special-
ized in flyweights, and jockeys.
On his current invasion in search
of dollai s to catvert Me. pesos,
Valdes has won eight in a row.
These eight may not have been
crowding the portals to boxing's
hell of fame, but mime of them
were serious and a armiciiiige op-
patients. He was 'treated realer
suspiciously at first. but Nino has
proved ha- Thai rhit—nrith tffe- best
of them-and take it. ten.
He will have to again et Jackson.
a 22-year-old perpetual motion
machine whd has confused the
boxing v'-7n-'Ta- by -doing everything
wrong but right. Jackson, the only
known gladiator with a doubto
uppea_ut. usually loses tease he is
supposed to win-and wins 'these
he is supposed to lose.
He came into promMense
krs..eS.ng out St•It I -ay m•  oiegolein
spectacular a performaiice Con-
sidering that everybody was dome
the same, But he addeal to his
prestige by winning from Clarense
Henry and they offered him to
Dan Buricerini.
'The Philadelphia butcher, boy
was waiting for a pren..sed 11100,
000 shot at Mercian°. He decided
to pick up 110.000 dwells+, the in-
terlude and Jackson. a 4 to I un-
firedog, stripped him in six heats
Jackson then went against Jimmy
Slade, a cutie, and th
baffied,asiehyr-ae
lost the decision It +drat stop
hem however, as. inc bonneed baek
to knock out tough Clair ey Nor-
iv.. re, Al,e. •
FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1954
HELD IN SLAYING OF WAVE
CARL WILLIS STRICKLAND, 21, airman at Patuxent, Md., Naval Air
station, is shown with Sheriff Willard B. Long (left) in Leonard-
town, Md., after his arrest In the mutilation slaying of Marlon
Conole, Rochester, N. Y., a Wave. (international SoundphOtO)
1/4
1 Plus 1 Plus 1 Can Equal 1!
When you get a Consolidation Loan the "Friendly
Credit Way' you can arrange I Monthly Payment
instead of several scattered ones.
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Friendly Finance
506 W. Main Phone 1180
3,000 STARTED CHICKS
MURRAY HATCHERY
Now has started chicks price of day old
chicks
$14.75 per 100




Stop wasting materials by on-the-
job mixing! Tell us your specifica-
tions and we'll deliver the right
amount of the right concrete mix
right on time!
Murray Ready-Mix Co.













Why take chances for a few dollars possible "saving"?
You can "save" money by having your telephone
taken out and making calls from a corner drugstore
but this would be inconvenient and in case of an
emergency it-Sight disaitrouT. - --
You might do without the service of an insurance
agent, too, and possibly "save" a few dollars but like
the lack of a telephone, this might, in the case of an
emergency not only provc inconvenient but very
costly. Sc SURE of your insurance.
Murray Insurance Agency
Peoples Bank Bldg. Phone 601
- • ..-
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Yankees, YBMC Sponsor, Fred Faurot, manager
Cubs, Lions Club sponsor, Buddy Buckinghom, manager
Cards, Rotary Club sponsor, Arnold Rose, manager
Reds, Ryan Milk Company, sponsor, Robert Young, manager
First team named is the home team
First game called at 6:00 p. m.
•









riday. June 14sBra . vs, Tigers
ir 
i





















































Tigers, Murray Manufacturing Co., sponsor, Al Huett, manager
Braves, Bank of Murray, sponsor, Tommie Carroll-Will Mac Jones,
Giants, Belk-Settle Co., sponsor, Lyons, manager
managers
Pirates, Peoples Bank, sponsor, Gene Dunn, Robert G;en Jeffrey, 
mgr.
First Named Team is the home team
First game called at 6:00 p. m.
Asbestos Siding Aids Transformation
HOW TO MAKE AN OLD HOUSE LOOK NEW
• t
Jost to test the practicality of their remodeling
counsetthe e_ditors of • home maintenance maigasin>e
decided recently tr-77ir-ain uct denik1ifT11%-:
tictn of hooseve-siding. They selected a dilapidated.
farm dwelling (inset, upper left) the czterior of which
was en bed that it couldn't keep out rain and snow.
The foundation and training was sound and plumb,
however, so all that it needed to make it weather..








1000 Youth Wants Ti I.now
14.10:30 Frontiers of traich
11:00 To Be Announced
II.:30 To Be Announced
MOO- This-Is-Mao Lilo-
12:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of Fame
2:30 Kukla. Fran. and 011ie
3:00 MinMe Pearl's Panel









9:30 Loretta Young Show
WINC-TV
SUNDAY. JUNE 6
9:45 This Is The Ltte
10:15 Capt. Hartz
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 Zoo Parade
11:30 Your Future Unlimited
12:09 Capitol News
12:30 To Be Announced













































12:30 Heiald of Truth
1:00 Man of the Week.
1:30 Youth Takes a Stand
200 Super Circus
3:00 Know Your Bible
3:30 You Are There




6:30 Man Behind the Badge
7:00 The Web '
7.30 What's My Line
8:00 Steel Hour
9:00 Dr. I.Q.
9:30 The Pastor's Study
COMPARE THE
•
siding shingles were cho-en for te job, with the re-
sults shown in the larger pirtee above:For only
-Ytte-rty-rrarra-lbser-w-004-isesnillwilwasswAs••---
benn made safe itgainq the elnmints, given • fresh,
handsome. appelrimee and re•toied 111-fillness. It 
•
afro hay gained fire itemeetinn (Mm its asbestos cov-
ering. The only structural change was the addition of
porch. While white was used here. ahsestos siding















































A. Loomis, Jr., owns 26 banks and
has money in all of thcrr..
Loomis recently started collect-
ing vintage penny banks. One, of
his prizes is a Confederats soldier
bauk in which the depositor places
a penny on the soldiers r:fle, cocks
the trigger, and the coin goes sail-
ing into an empty bottle.
Another. is a trick dog bulk dat-
ing from about MO. When a pen-
Erie 131.1rIfito a slot On the togs
back," the dog junips th:ough a




Don't blame the photo-
grapher for this picture
He knows I'm better
looking than that, but
he said his camera isn't





NEW BRITAIN, Conn. — 4t —
The cnild winter didn't I elp the
public works department here. It
still was stuck with a 51,150 bill
for removal of snow that never
fell. The money represznted the
difference between the 'guaranteed
minimum for rented snow removal




$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key-
board and bench to match
kree Delivery Anywhere
Used Pianos $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.








HEIL BE HOME 500N,
PA DIDN'T GO TAR., •









"BIG 3" AND YOU'LL AGREE . . .
WHY NOT
STEP OUT IN FRONT
WITH THE NEW 1954
AERO WILLYS?
THE CAR OF THE HOUR...NOW WITH
27% MORE POWER
Here is the greatest car in Willys' 50-years of making sturdy, economical automobiles
... for here is the greatest performer of them all!
Now, with more power per pound of car than any of the “Big 3", there's an extra
margin of performance that other car owners won't have ... Power to pass ... Power
for, hills -.-- r-r- Power never- before- experienced in- a- car- of-this- weight-and -size:------ --.-----,7-,--
WIren you couple this with the Acro WILLYS admitted superiority in economy, 4-fender
visibility, case of handling and aerodynamic styling, you'll agree there's nothing like it in ,
the ficld. Come in today. See it. Drive it., iL
',Ai KaiserA"illys Sales Division, Willys Motors, Inc.6 1,-
Listen to "Lowell Thomas and The News", Mon. thru Fri. CBS, Radio Network
ASHCRAFT a MOTORS
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
I Miss Barbara Asheraft And Max H. Brandon
FTERSONALS  Are Married In Beautiful Church Ceremony
W. J. Pitman is the guest of
his mother, Mrs. Bob MoCuiston
and Mr. McCutston for Meets
weeks He teaches in the college at
Fredericksburg. Va., but will at-
tend the University of Virginia
at Charlottesville. Va.. this summer
working on his doctor's degree.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. T. D. McMillen
and children. John Mac and Ed,
of Corpus Christi. Tree*. Mr. and
Mrs C H Jones of Detroit, klIsh.,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McMillen and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Tollie D.
McMillen. all of Louisnlle were
the weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Terry LasTer.ce and !nother,
Mrs Ada Spann.
• • • •
Mrs. G. T. Hieks of Covington.
Ga . and Mr and Mrs Asa Williams
of Linton. Ind_ have been in
Murray this week to attend the
Ashcraft-Brandon wedding. Mrs.
Hicks was formerly of Murray
where her ItusbaA was heed of
the ocation department at Murray
State College.
• • • •
Mi. and Mrs. Max Bailey, Mr.
and -'11drs. Ed Blankenship and
children. Terry and Butch. cf St.
Louis. Mb. Mr and Mrs. 011ie
Workman, IVL-. and Mrs. Willie
Vinson. Kr. and Mrs. Garrett
Loafman and daughter. Patricia.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester' Cham
bers
and children. Teddy and Sharon,
were the guests of Mr and 
Mrs.
Jesse Crouse and Mrs 
Gussle
Crouse on Sunday,
• • • •
- Social Calendar -
Saturday, June $
Mrs Lill.an Wetter; wiil pre-
Natrher p.ano pup.ls ir a third
piano recital a: the Mur• ay Hist
suditoriurn at seven-th.rt: o'clock-
. • • •
-Tbe
liforrgsn's Association of trv
tege ••• Presbyterian Church will
meet', with Mrs Herber: Halpert
at keen-thirty o closk. Mrs Earl
S'enatk of Hopkinsvtlle will be
use Ipeaker
Remiay. lune 7
Mrs. Max IL Brandeis
The sanctuary of the First Meth-
odist Church in Murray was the
scene of the wedding •-!f Miss
Barbara Glenn Asher:eft. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Glen C. Ashcraft
of Murray. to Mr. Max H. Brandon.
son of Mr and Mrs. H 0. Brandon
of Hazel.
The Rev. Paul T. Lyles. :iastor
of the church, read the impressive
.11011
doily Sour . (idea !nt tne
afternoon before an asserlibly of
relatives and friends. • .•
Fur the occasion the chutes was
magnificently decorated with a
background of southern str.dax Tall
wrought iron candelabra holdidg
pink candles set off .a large area
of cathedral candles forming the
background. The large arch wart
cavered with white baby's breath
and huckleberry banked wan tall
• • • •
The Lottie Most C.rcla of the
WNI. Li of the First B.pt.s:
s-ill meet w.tri Mrs Gle,r. W
















"Prayer shall :1)e rr.ade
Psalm 72:1 -,
Said Luther. "I've so much
b.NS ,5 da' that Pi •
just got to do ... I must sper.
hour, at my prayers" . .
They, who in running their ii
fairs ... Ask God to plan ar
rule and guide . .. Will fit..
that He will time provide . .
And when their busy day is done . 'Twill is
have been a fruit' -- one . . . It's only when w•
fret and worry . . . And fear that things get ir
flurry.
JULIEN C. HILL
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
".1 he of lierl e 1/486-
3rd and Maple Sts. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
baskets of pink gladioli, pink
California daisies, and pink delight
roses caught with large boas of
pink satin ribbon interspersed with
large centainers of palms and
I woodwardia fern. The pews were
'marked with large wedding rings
Iclustered with pink ruses.
I A . lovely program of nuptial
I, rsegnujull rbleVISIps.0)TrcluqInt*ca..!4'hiVirld.r., ' orIigatins!'.-
and Miss Anolee Martin of
'Henderson. soloist, who carried a
I nosegay of Freoch white carnationsand large white California d•isies.
I• Numbers giver: by the musicians
'were -Salute &Amour- by Dygle.
- Andante Cantabile" by Tschar-
kowsky. ''A Sonnet- by Granados.
1 "Where Cr 1 ou Walk by Handel.
!"Romance" by Rubinstein. -Be-
cause" by D'Hardelot, "Always" by
Berlin, and -The Lord's Prayer"
by Malone. The traditional wedding
!march from Tannhauser oy Wagner
!rt as used as the processional and
!the march from -Midsummer
Nights Dream- by Mendelssohn was
!
the recessional.
Given in marriage by her father,
!the bride was beautiful in her
floor length dress of impOrt.-d
guimpe centre lace made over
,nylon net with pleated front panel
1
'of nylon tulle with patterned
scallops ofigia lace on each side
accenting the panel. The fitted
!bodice was buttoned in the back
/ with tiny self-covered buttons and
the boat shaped neckline wits
!outlined in scallops of lace. The
long sleeves were pointed over
ithe hand and fastened with tinycovered buttons. The lovely gown
was worn over a strapless dress
of faille taffeta. Her two-tiered
finger tip length veil was of
nylon tulle and was fastened to
a Juliet cap of matching lace.
-The bride carried a cascade
arrangement on a wnite Bible of
fleur de lis backed wita white
net and while Ike leaves centered
with a large 'purple throated_ a bee
orchici. caught With streamers of
white satin bridal ribbon.
Mrs. Russell Phelps of Tunica.
Miss, was the matron 44' honor
-- e wore a strapless AY'S; of
.nid nylon tulle over taffeta
oe a pteeted overskirt which was
.nted in the front and 'sack
' ,th the -dress she wore a stole
' nylon tulle. Her hokoot was a
Cifar21-piiRfiRif-'2_- /2 TIF/F../21121
cascade arrangement of pink de-
light roses and feathered purple
carnations caught with garlands
of southern smilax tied with pink
ribbon.
The bridesmaids were Mn.
Robert Ray Buckingham of Murray
and Miss Marilyn Neal of Paducah.
Their identical dresses were made
of pink ny Ion net over taffeta
fashioned like the matron of
honor's. They wore stoles of net
and a band and bow of net in
their hair with a pink rosebud
from their bouquet. They carried
sheathes of pink delight roses ond
feathered purple carnations caught
with loops of orchid ribbon end
tied with orchid bows.
Mr. H. 0. Brandon served as
bestman for his son. Uslieri were
Mr George Freeman of Memphis.
Tenn., Mr Billy Grey Hurt of
Parts, Tenn., Mr. 0. B. Turnbow,
Jr, of Mayfield, and Mr. Robert
Ray Buckingham of Mufray.
The bride's mother wor"e for the
occasion, a pink lace frock with
white aEcessories while, the oride-
groones mother chose a pink linen
and lace dress with black acces-
sories. They each wore a large
purple orchid caught with matching
ribbon.
Reception
Following the ceremony the re-
ception was held at the Methodist
Student Center. Large baskets of
pink gladioli and pink daisies
formed a background for the table
which was overlaid with a oeauti-
ful imported cutv:ork cloth which
cutwork was in the form of cupids
and hearts. The centerpiece was
large arrangement of chile stock
interspersed with large pink Cali-
fOrnia daisies and clusters of baby's
breath. The punch bowl and cake
was encircled with dainty string
smilax with clusters of gardenias
and baby's breath.
Miss Evelyn Linn and Miss oia
Brock alternated at the punch
bowl while Miss Ruble Smith
served the cake and Miss Lottye
Sinter kept the register. They wore
. Dtrdeniss.
Assisting in the serving were Miss
Nancy- Sarnmona, Mrs Lexie Ray.
Misi Ann Rhodes, and Miss Sally
Jones who were dressed in lovely
forrnals and wore wrist corsages
of gardenias.
The couple left after the recep-
tion for. an unannounced wedding
trip with the bride wearing a
blue silk shantung ensemble with
white accessories and the orchid
from her bridal bouquot
,..Mrs. Brandon is a graduate of
Murray State Callege in. the class
of 1954 with a major in elementary
education She is a member of
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority
and Kappa Delta Pi national hon-
orary fraternity. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Murray State
College and is now serving in
the United States Army and is
stationed at Fort Hood, Texas.
where be works in the post
finance office. The couple will
make their home near Fort Ho ei
Among the out of town guests
were Mrs. G. T. Hicks of Coving-
ton, Ga. Mr and Mrs. Me Williams
of Linton, Ind., Miss Mae Russell of
Mayfield. Mr and Mr, 74.
Brandon of Princeton, Miss. Sadie
Nell Brandon of Memphis, Tenn .
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Kelly of East
Prairie. Mo.. and Mrs. Jack Bailey
of Nashville. Tenn
Rehearsal Dinner
The bridegroom's parents were
hosts for the rehearsal ,dinner at
their home in Hazel on Monday
evening. The table was centered
with a gorgeous arrangement of
roses. Other arrangements were
used at vantage points throughout
the house.
Covers were laid for members of
the wedding party and the follow-
ing guests: Mr and Mrs. Darain
White, Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Pas-
.ehall, Mrs. G. T. Hicks of Coving-
ton. Ga.- Mrs. CT B. Turnbow;
Rev.• and Mrs A. C Morrison,
Mlas Rubie Smith, Mrs. George
Smith. ard M. Lotyc Sutter.
KIRK DOUGlAS 'AND BRIDE
FILM HIIPMN Kirk Douglas. 37. and bride Anne 
Buydens Douglas,
al, French publicist, smile in Les Vegas, Nev. They met last year





THE LIGHT you see from the ex-
ploding star (arrow) in what
astronomers call spiral galaxy
N.G.C. 5663 started toward
earth 20 million years ago and
traveled six million million
miles a year all that time. The
light first was observed by
Paul Wild, 29-year-old SWUM{
astronomer, on a photo he took
May 4 through the 18-inch
Schmidt telescope at Mount
Palomar, Calif. Such an explo-
aion ts called a supernova, and
by comparison would make an






By HARMAN W. NI(HOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON The Ma-
rines like to get 'eon young.
One of the best recruiting agents
for future Leathernecks is M-Sot.
Roy Carbine, who decided that the
newspaper business wasn% tough
enough so he turned Allsrme.
Roy has been in the Corps 'or
13 years, and whi!, he was in
service along happened a male
heir, Billy, now aged no.e. Billy,
on his own, joined the Cub Scouts.
Roy got interested and wound up
a "cub-master."
Inevitably the day catre when
he decided that a fine organization
like the Cub Scouts ought to be
exposed to a fine organization like
the Marine Corps.'
So he gathered in 62 youngsters
from Cub Pack 651 in Fairfax
County, Va., and took them on a
tour of -the big Marine base at
Quantica;11 Va,
See Marines In Action
Roy would like to have the 'tax-
payers know that the lOds were
not leaning on us taxpayers. They
paid for their bus ride via paper-
peddling and lawn-mowing. Half
a buck each.
Anyhow, the sergeant took
young Billy and the others on a
tour—the "Bobcats," the "Wolves,'
the "Bears," the "Lions," and the
"Webelas,"—the various ranks in
SOMETHING IN COMMON
fl:Itay-Ararffir
ETHIOPIAN EMPEROR Haile Selassie receives a baseball from
Yankee Teenager Casey Stengel in New York before the 'tart of
a Yankee-Washington contest The king of kings and strategist
of strategists have something in common, say the experts. "Sten-
geleee," Csseya peculiar blend of language, sometimes sounds like
language of Ethiopians. (Internal tonal osoulphotO)
the 8 to 10ss among the Cubs
—and showed them what is what
among the Marines.
They saw phony bombs go off.
"It was so re•14" Dilly,. said, "that
we all rolled on oar backs, like
they told us to."
They went through the fabulous
Marine museum where they saw
all of the old uniforms and the
implements of was from the time
the Marine Corps was founded.
Hollered By Special Farad*
There was a special parade in
honor of the young Icy. Thtly
went through the ordnance depot.
They were saluted by high brass.
They watched an "amphibious"
landing. They saw close air aup-
port.
In short they were Impressed.
Billy is my spokesman
"It was wonderful," he told me.
"My daddy wasn't kidchn'. Those
guys ale tough."
One little kid named Harry
demonstreted that he had the feel
of things. There was a non-hurt
explosion.
"I saw it all coming," Harry
said. "All I could thine Of was
what I had been told in Cub
meeting. Get back, get back or hit
for cover. Roll."
Harry got back and rolled so
fast while trying to hit for cover
that he knocked his leader, M-Sgt.
IPIPi
Carbine for a fine old loop.
Said the sergeant, picking him-
self up:
"That guy Hart, is tough; reer
ken he'll make a good Marine."
01),siike
CAMERON $200.00




113 South 4th St.
Phone 1934
CAPITOL TODAY and SAT.
WAN "ROC/IrLANE
AND INS STALLION BLACK JACK
SATURDAY
(2111g)
OUT OF THE PASS .
INTO THE CANYON





—Last Times Tonight ---




41414k* YES IT'S AN "OUT OF SCHOOL PARTY"
For All Boys and Girls who attended school this year ... Here's the d
eal, both Murray
Theatres will admit school students (from any grade or High School)
 FREE of charge
by simply showing their final report card to the doorman anytime 
Monday!
Mr.•
DOORS OPEN 12:40 SHOW 
STARTS 1:00 P. M.
SFF.  Ehtt ROTH—SEE 'EM TWICE, THEY'RE FREE!
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FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1954
n FOR SALE 11
TWO - WHEEL TRAILER WITH
sterdy sides in excellent condition.
1612 West Maireephone U10 (j4)
HAVE-4UST RECEIVED AN.
other shipment of young batty
monkeys. They make excellent
pelf for children. Price $30.00 eaeh
or $50.00 per pair. Lee's Service
Station, Hardin, Ky. (j7p)
RECONDITIONED RE FRIGER A -
tore Fully guaranteed. Priced ti
sell, $50 and up. See them at
Economy Hardware Co. (14c1
SAVE $75 ON A NEW 1053 RE-
friaerator. Limited supply. See
them today at Economy Pardware
(j4c)
18 FT. AWMINUM BOAT. CUS-
torn se.ts, sun deck, deluxe fee.
tures. 25 h,p. Johnson mon r, never
been in the water. Mrs. Walter







id granite, large selection *Wise,
sizes. Call 63, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Vesttr Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(j14c1
BAR-B-QUE BY THE POUND OR
piece, Friday, Saturday erd Sun-
day. We also do commerne) cook-
ing. - Louella's Bar-B-Que, one
mile out on Hazel Highway.
(35c)
'MAPLE DOUBLE DECK. BEDS,
(can be used as twin) with springs
and mattresses, ladder, geard rani,
chest, night stand: walrut drop
leaf table (will seat eignt) with
extension; mahogany tier table;
boys bicycle. All in good condi-
tion Mrs. Jack W. Eros', phone
W. H. Linn, phone 1134-J (Me
HOUSE AND LOT, 4 ROOKft
bath, utility. 1107 Elm St., Mee
W. H. Linn, phone 1134 (j5p)
FOR Rurr I
BRICK HOUSE. UNFURNISHED,
three bedrooms. Modern conveni-
ences. Double garage. e'ull base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. Call Mrs. George Hart,
237 (tic)
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS APART-
ment. Furnace heat and hot water.
Call 1067-J. (j6p)
SLEEPING ROOM, NEWLY DEC.
orated. Man preferred 30' N. 5th
Street. phone 68-X-R. ti7p)
CHAPTER THIRTY
THERE had been other thing.
Joan had learned,,Msp. Abont.flqa
insurance. About having a vstriety
of stock. About advertising. About
changes te public taste and inter-
est_ About reproductions which
must be distinguished from gen-
uine old articles.
'You could easily be fooled,"
Mrs. Cochran had warned tier. "A
lot of glass patterrui, for instance,
are reproduced nowadays. And it's
hard to tell them trom the orig.
male. But you'll get the feel after
• while. And you'll learn by the
looks, too, when you've had some
expertise*. One way you can tell
-there are irregula.rnees in old
glass Lopsidedness, imperfections,
bubbles. Esen sand and dirt are
sometimes left in it. But the new
stuff, which Is factory made, is
uniform and perfect."
She had gone on to talk about
furniture, then, until Joan* heed
had !mule Goodness, how much
Mrs. Cochran knew!
-Dear child, 1 shouid hope so.
I've been In this business more
than 25 years. And I've made
study of it. You'll have to, too.
You'll have to read and go to art
museums and exhibits and auction
galleries. Take 'em all In wheats-
ever you can. And ask questions.
Whenever you get a chance, ailt
questions.-
Joan nad made • rueful face at
that and had told Mrs. Cochran
how she nad been asking cluestions
only Ilinebitoek and the, dealer had
nearly taken her head off. "Look!"
she had snapped,. "Yo(3 Want to
know too muchl What do you ex-
pect? A free lecture? I get pair*
for my lectures! I* have • price
for telling what I know."
"I felt like • whipped puppy,"
,-eeloan nad said, Laughing • little.
"But I was mad, too. I meant to
buy something tber e. Only
LI wanted to find out more about the
I piece first, because I was buying
for Diane's mother and it had toDi
be authentic. Well, believe me! I
walked out of there without buy-
ing a thing. What's more, I'll
never go back Into her shop
again."
Mrs Cochran had nodded. "I
don't blame you. That dealer, who-
ever she was, didn't know much
about building good will. You have
to make your customers want to
come back, you know. And the
best way to do that, in my opin•
Ion, is to be honest and frank with
them. •
Joan had learned a great deal.
Mrs. Cochran Mill opened her
books for her and had shown Joan
how abe kept accounts. It had all
been fascinating. Of course, Joan
had taken netts so that the wbuld
not be in danger of forgetting any-
thing. And today she hoped ta
start her first chapter. If she did
not nave too many interruptions,
she thought, she might get • rough
draft written before Mrs. Cochran
returned tonight.
Hut the hope was not to be ful-
filled, for It turned tit to be a
day of activity, accidents and ca-
?I three women came In to-
car and each 
bought a trifle.
same a middle-aged couple
ii•- sard they were Interested in
Al sewer but who ended by bay-
wssa areal] table. Hardly had they
wow waen Mr. Caldwell appdared.
Ns was a tall, stoop-shouldered,
grew batted man who seemed not
b• be any hurry to make his







TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HOUSE, 5 ROOMS, BeAlli, GAR- •
age. 316 N. 12th. Avaitobie June .1 NOTICE
15. Otto Parka, 4 miles West Mur- I
ray.
137 P 1! THE LATEST PAT leTERNS O
FOUR R-0016-3- AND BATH. FIVE Armstrong Linoleum just received
closets. Built-in kitchen cabinets. at Riley's. You pay no more for
Wired for electric stove. Just this superior quality! Complete
selection to choose from. Shop at
Riley's today. 510 Wee. Main,
phone 587. ' (j8c)
RID YOUR HOME OF-ARMITES
and insects. Expert work Call
441 or see Sam Kelley tfc )
painted and papered. One block ot
town. Pretty yard. Ground floor.
$30.00. Call 408-W. (367)
GARAGE APARTMENT CUTE
as a bug. Couples only. Call 1394.
ij5e)
ROOMS FOR RENT. 514 BROAD
Street, phone 28e. W. D. Sykes.
(tic)
THREE ROOM AP AR TMEN
furnished, upstairs, out., de ent-
rance. Phone 666-W (j4e)
FIVE ROOM k URNISHED
house. Available now. Gas heat
Electrically equipped. Cad 535.
(j4p)
GARAGE APARTMENT. COUPLE





photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square,
Murray. (j21c)
INTERIOR DECORATING WORK
or painting. Satisfaction guaren-
teed. James Foutch, phone 429.
(37e)
ter9 B .°1 e
1443 404 eahmet_ Copyright. 1551 to *5.. RomIsameate• Si titre T•4 Srodisat•
• , ge'
ing up a piece of china here, a bit
of glass Ultra and who finally
settled down. in the rocker to ghat
with Joan.
He appeared to know as much
about antiques as Mrs. Cockiest%
and when Joan remarked that she
was lust a beginner in the busi-
ness' and was here to learn more,
be spent a full half hour leading
her around and explaining what
the different marks meant on the
underside of the china.
"I'll tell you about silver marks
next time I dome, It you like," be
sai.d finally. "Rut now I must be
on my way or my wife will be
%ris!t' the trouble with this as •i2:
g tap pen mce to leak for e.
hobby, trs too absorbUsg. it's
worse than • disease." He laughed
and moved to the nail to pick up
his table. "WW1, good luck to you.
Tell Mrs. Cochran tin still think-
ing about that grandfather clock
there en the corner. I'll decide
"I'll tell her. And thank you so
much for all you've taught me."
He went out and the bell jingled
into silence.
The door opened and the door-
bell jangled. It was Miss Slavon-
ski. She was a small woman with
a dark, nageow Sao. and quickly
moving black eyes that were set
too close together.
"Mrs. Cochran lime here? Oh!
Where's Mrs Slocum? She's gene,
too? You're new, then, aren't
you 7"
"Yes," said Joan.
-Well, I'M a regular buyer. Mrs.
Cochran knows me." She pulled
off her gloves and stuffed them in
her f Ulf coat pocket. "I'll just look
around for a die she went on,
moving into the room on the right
of the hail. "I don't know what I
want tell FelteePokecl around." One
heavily ringed hand, like a small
claw 'nada; us bag, dark red nails,
reached out aad casually picked up
• decanter, turning it upside down
to see the price. "Don't mind me,"
IWO said, glancing up suddenly and
showing very white teeth in a me-
chanical smile. "Go right ahead
writ) whatever you were doing. I
miN you when Ina ready to do
business." She paused to open her
caeaciuus handbag that hung from
her left wrist and pulled ute her
glasses case from it.
rp blind as a bat thout
these," she said, and slipped bone
spectacles on bet- n o e. "Don't
mind in., it takes me a while to
maid * up ray mind."
"Oh, that's all right. Take your
Miss Slavonskl moved on be-
tween two tables where silver
spoons and small glass salt dips
were spread out in ft119,41, each
tagged with a price marker. She
exandrzed them all, her lips pursed.Ombra% ought to junk
her souvenir spoons," she said
"Nobody wants there much any
More. That's a nice berry spoon
but the gold's Worn off. Anyway,
It's too mgri-priced for me."
She Moiled up • shoulder and
walked casually to the cherry
corner cupboard, which she opened.
-What have we here? 14m." She
Inspected a few articles with a
bored air. Finally, she picked up
the Dresden trinket box and turned
It over.
"I'll take this little china box,"
she said finally, and dropped it into
her bag with a careleemiess that
made Joan stifle a gasp.
"Don't you want me to wrap it
for you?"
Anne Pm,. elnice. 11/14, rl hot owl hv gInt
"Oh, no, you needn't bother. It
Isn't worth much. But it's the kind
of thing that win go quickly in'-
the Christmas trade."
"It's worth twenty-five dollars,"
Joan said.
"Oh, no, my dear. It's not. It's
only worth five."
"It's marked twenty-five."
"You're mistaken, I assure you."
The ringed hand, with its red-
tipped clawlike fingers, reached
back Into the bag and took out the
box again. "See? That's a five on
the bottom there. Not twenty-five."
"Let me look. I was sure-"
Joan rewhed out • hand and ob-
tained possession W it, her Mart
beating fast. Sure enough. There
was only • figure five to be seen
crayoned there now.
-There's a mistake," she said,
lifting ner head and looking
squarely at Miss Slavonskt. "This
Is worth tv..enty-nve dollars. It
was marked twenty-five dollars
not half an hour ago. I know be-
cause 1 was looking at it. It-"
Miss Slavonaltes thin lips curled
In a mean smile.
"Be careful, my dear. That's
smart of you, but I'm just as
smart. And if you think you're
going to pocket twenty whole
bucks for yourself, I'll report you
to my friend„ "Mrs. Cochran. I
don't think she'll like it Not a
bit. Here's a flier for you. Now
band it over."
The color flew up into Joan's
face. Her voice shook, but she
held tight to the box.
"You rubbed off the figure 'two'
all the Dime you were talking! I
saw you doing it with your
thumb! Lou just thought because
1 was new here-"
"Are yeu accusing me of being
a- Why, you'unpudent hussy! I
most certainly will report you to
Mrs. Cochran! And I shall tell
leer I'll bu,y nothing more from her
while you're in the shop!"
She yanked off her g la a se 5,
tossed them into her bag, snapped
II shut and marched In high dudg-
eon out to the hall. At the door
she paused and looked back, her
eyes glittering with anger.
"Are you going to make a sale
for your boas or aren't you?"
"I'll sell it to you for twenty.
five, dollars. less 1.4  be.'
cause you're in thetrade."
"I'm not Interested."
"I'm sorreee
Miss Slavonia(' hesitated. Then
she shrugged. "Listen, you're a
greenhorn at this game and you've
got a lot to learn. One thing is
that accidents can happen. I may
have done that-r ubbed out a
number. I don't know. I'm the
nervous type. I fiddle with thing,
While I'm talking. I can't help it.
km nervous, like I say. And I re-
member now I liked the smooth
feel of that porcelain." She hen-
tated, then finished slowly: "I'll
give you twenty bucks for it," she
said.
Joan shook her head. "Twenty-
five less ten per cent," she an-
swered steadil y. "That's Mrs.
Cochran s price and she never
haggles."
"You little fool! I was going to
divide the difference with you. For
a dollar and • quarter you lose •
sale:*l'M sorry," Joan said again.
With a relffled exclamation,
Miss Slavonski turned, snatched




• MIDWAY MOTole •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save51$ -
•New and Used Cars •Televialon
Grayson McClure, Purdom Pants
Phone 34 ' (j4c)
rHERE Pt NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines aim re-
pair service See Leon Hall 1411
?copier, ohone 1074-R TIC
After 42 Years
THEIR FleS7 meeting in 42 years
Is joyful for these sisters shown
at New York's [Mewed airport.
They are Mrs Hermine Keie-
mem 75 left), and Mrs Helen
Huvar, 62 It took eight years
of effort to get Mrs Kelemen






I USE A KERATOLYT1C
I BECAUSE -
It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin to expose buried tungi and
kills it on contact. Get this
STRONG, keratolytic fungicide,
T-4-L, at any drug store. If not
pleesed IN ONE HOUR your 40.:
back. Now at Holland lemug Co.
-CARD OF THANKS-
The family of Tony Boggess
wishes to express their heart felt
thanks to all their neighbors and
hiends and everyone whe express-
ed their love and sympathy in
behalf of our beloved husband and
father.
-Mrs. Tony Boggei,s




here has gone in for timely mer-
chandising. It has a sign that read::








When this column was written
last week, we were busy getting
ready for the District Contests
Some had confidence: some had
butterflies in their stomachs; and
some were apparently over con-
fident. But nearly all were work-
ing hard, realizing that success
though occasionally eorneog to al!
most often is the reware for hard
work. I believe that the Clut
members who participated at Pa•
ducah, and had their eyes open
now believe more than ever n
not trying to get something for
nothing. I do not mean to infer
that those who lost did hot work.
Many had gone to a lot of trouble
and had spent many hours on
denonstrations. speeches etc., but
lost because of a lack of experi-
ence or because they forgot son -
little detail. If they learned some-
thing worthwhile from ,heir ex-
perience and study, then they toe
have been, rewarded. True, they
have no champions' ribbons te
hang on the wall, and teeir name:
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if-- Ma nth goddess
43-Printer's
easUr•
might be included only with the
'also ran"; but they nave the
iatisfaction of haeing done their
)est under the circumstances, and
:he hope of another chicice at tha
top spot.
Possibly it's because I have al-
ways been for the losing team thin
the winners are being mentioned
ast. Anyway, they are aiready en-
joying their victory, or should,
43 there was jelenty of compete-
Lion over there, and areone who
came out first is entitled to walk
on clouds for a few days. We
hope they don't feel too good for
Improvement, though, as we will
oe in Lexington in about ten days
battling for state chanpionships.
Speaking of battling, Ronald Mc.
age and Bobby McCuieton had
to light (verbally) to win the
eontour Team Cultivation. Contest.
We were afraid for awhile that
we were second best. and Callo-
way County should not be put
into such a position. So after
checking with the judges on the
scores, the decision was reversed,
and rejoicing replaced remorse.
The margin ended up sery nar-
row. however, (we bei: Fulton
County by 285 to 283 points), so
we'll admit that they were good..
too.
Jimmy Thompson, agan.st four
others and some of whom we:e
older, carried our coleus in the
best tradition. His safety demon-
stration titled, "Your Tractor: Ser-
vant or Destroyer", with a three
dimensional poster, wee judged
"excellent". So Jimmy will repre-
sent the Purchase District during
Junior Week in this phase of con-
tests.
June Foy de.nonstrated the fine
art of "Using Butter i ir Fancy
Cookies". and they were. The
judges thought so too, and another
winner was added to the Calloway
circle. • •
clubs in the near hituris fof the
same purpose. Dexter thinks the'
will eve the 4-H league troube
this season with the following
line-up: Ronald Jackson, Captair
and Pitcher; Tommy Lee, Co-Cap-
tain and 1st base; James Thomas
Brewer, Catcher; Junior l'erguson,
2nd; Jerry Pritchett. kW Donnie
Edwards, SS; Raymond Pope, lit:
Larry Thorn, Cr: anti Sonfir
Branderburg 12. -.Mantuan Donald
Ray Thorn is negotiating tor ad.







INS Ford Club Coupe




1947 Ford Club Coupe
1,939 Ford Tudor
All of the above oars were
traded in on new 1954 14
Fords. All Are tbr-al cara t./
reconditioned and 'tiaras- bn,
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311 N. 4th St. htus-ray, Ky














ONE PEEP OUTA YOU,
MATRON, DEAR -AND IT'S
VOUR LAST,' ALL RIGHT,
LET'S GET BERTHA AND
BECKY OUT,'
Raaburo Van ESP*
WE'LL TELL ROSCOE THAT
HIS PAL, HARLOW CAVE,
HAS TESTIFIED VOLUNTARILY,
THAT ROSCOE CONSPIRED
TD SEND BECKY UP- THAT












graduating class of Murray High School.
"Soil erosion needs prevention but character erosion
L.-- is more to be guarded against" says Joe Lovett in his
column. "Just Jots."
Mks Mattie Trousdale has had as her houseguests her
-sister. Mrs. J. E. Askew of Nahville. and her son, Eu-
gene Askew who has been in Central America for some
time and is returning to Panama.
The marriage . of Miss Mary Belle Clark of Mayfield
and Mr. Wells Overbey of Murray was solemnized Sat-
urday. May 12. at the Methodist Episcopal Church in
Frankfort.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr were at home to the grad-
uating class of Murray State College on Tuesday even-
ing.
•••••
10 Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 1, 1944
Gov. Simeon S. Willis who was scheduled to deliver
the commencement address at Murray State College to-
day was ill and unable to attend. Dr. James H. Rich-
mond. president. delivered the address.
Thomas (Slick) Banks won honors in the Corn Belt
horse show at Bloomington, Ill., Saturday night and
Sunday afternoon when he showed six horses and won
two trophies, three firsts, three seconds, and two third
prizes:
Richard Hood. :nary Jane Turley, John Mack Carter,
Sue Cunningham.. Joe Ed Starks and Aleda Farmer of
the 1944 graduating class of Murray High School are
named to the National Honor Society.
A dinner was given Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs:. Burie Suiter in honor of their son, Ray, borne on
furlough from Savannah. Ill., and daughters, Misses
--Nell-and Annie- of-Detroit, Mich.
will leave Friday—for—Camp
Blanding. Fla.. where she will spend next- week with
.her husband,sPvt. Tarry, who is stationed theire.
The local ration board urges all residents of. Murray
and Calloway County to secure blanks and make appli-
cations for canning sugar at once.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Fills
June 4, 1949
Farming was rated as the fourth most dangerous oc-
cupation in 1948. Only transportation, construction
work, mining and quarryig had higher death rates per
100.000 workers.
Hardeman Hendon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hen-
don of Murray Route 5. will receive his B. S. degree
from David Lipscomb College, Nashville, Tenn., June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lassiter are in Lexington for the
graduation of their sons from the University of Ken-
tucky who are James from school of law and Charles
from school of agriculture. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lassi-
ter accompanied them.
Other county graduates from the University of Ken-
tucky are Robert Garrison, ,Wyoma Littleton, Frances
Orr. and Charles Butterworth.
Dr. Ora K. Mason is in Louisville for a visit with 'her
daughter, Mrs. Robert Miller, to whom a son was born
June 1 at Norton Hospital. Mrs. Riley Miller of Hazel,
mother of Mr. Miller, is also with them there.
Two thousand dollars of a $10,000 estate has been,
left to 14 cats by College Professor William Bowker.,
(AGE SIN
- 7
20 Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
May 31, 1934
Prof. L. J. Hortin, journalism instructor and debate
coach at Murray State College who has studied the life
of Nathan B. Stubblefield for several years has accept-
ed an offer from Joseph Nathan Kane, New York pub- s
Usher, to write a chapter on the inventor of radio in his
book which is soon to be published.
_ Mis.s Jane Veaand.e..daughter of Mr. an Mrs. L. _L. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
AMOS CONDEMNS SOCIAL
Veale has the honor of being valedictorian of the 1934
INJUSTICE
•
1Hk. LE.105t.it AN!) LENTUCKY
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
Da. 111. C. Chin
God often selects and prepares
men for His work whom we
would not select if the choice was
-left to us. Therefere, it is nut
surprising that He chose a man
like Amos to be the betrer at
His rnesaages---to Israel and the
adjacent countries. Amot was one
of the first writing prophets. His
character was as transparent as
the light of day, and his moral
conceptions and standards were
the very highest.
L A Elting Ammer
Amos 7:10-13.
Amaziah. the priest in charge
of the idol worsnip at Bethel.
decided that he would get rid
of Amos by ordering him to go
back to his own country and to
prophesy to his own people, but
his scheme did not work.
Then. Amaziah deliberLtely and
falsely accused Ainos before Jere
boam II, charging him with con-
spiracy against the king and with
treason. and insinuating that he
was working in the Northern.
Kingdom strictly for personal gain.
Nothing could have been farther
from the truth, but this is simply
another illustration of how men
often try to evade their responst-
bility to God by blaming H-s
messehger for something. Ungodly
men are always quick tc point
• out anything in the 1,te of a
servant of God which m.ght tend
to decrease his effectivenass But.
Amos false accuser did not fright-
en him in the least. for he had
an implicit faith in God and his
protecting care.
U. A Faithful Ambassador
Amos 7:14-11.•
1. His name.
Amos signifies "burden." Thz
name was prophetic of his work.
He carried a heavy load when he
Went forth-ai 'God's tepresentative
with his great message af denun-
ciation of sin and warning of
divine judgement
2. His background.
Amos was born and reared on
the edge of the desert. Ile resided
at a little villaje in Judah named
Teko... about six miles from Beth--
rlehem. He lived close to nature.
Before he became a prophet, air
was a shepherd and raised a
peculiar breed of small. uditly sheep
but they were highly esteerned on
account of their fine wool As a
herdamans his income Wail not
sufficient, so be supplemented it
frbyultglOthr erfigill-glnialberand rseiellaiciAgn4dlec4no el
the strands. things *bout this
fruit was that it did tot ripen
properly unless a tree dreamt'
made a small slit in the end of
3 Hi: Call
One day, during the reign of
Jereboam ft, God called Amos
from his work in the field and
commissioned him to earn the
people of the punishment which
He was about to send upon them
because of their trots wirkednrit
He was to be both is fortliteller and
a foreteller. He was expected to
proclaim God's message to his
generation and to make predictions
concerning the future.
4. His obediilsee
Amos went to Bethel. the capital
of the Northern Kingdom. which
had acquired so much weclth ant
power. with the attendan. results
of pride, luxury. self-indulgence.
corruption arid idolatry There
LUTHERAN CONVENTION LEADERS AT WHITE HOUSE
DELEGATES Of THE FEDERATION Of Lutheran Clubs of America pare with President Eisenhower at the
White House. Se:ited with the Chief Executive are Dr. Franklin Menges (left), of Arlington, Va., and John
Thomas, of Cleveland. 'the President urged his callers to look around the station's capital during their or-
aanization's convention and take note of the constructive things that aro being accomplished in Govern-
ment. One of the visitors said that Eisenhower indieeted that Washington should not be hidden! by 'the
things going on on television" but by tho achievements in other parts of the Clawaramed. flalfamalsorgi
Aninimmile
Amos faithfully delivered to the
'people of Israel the meisage at
solemn warning which he had
received from God. He fearlessly
told them the truth abut thar
sins and how God wanted theca
to live. He refused to change God's
message in order to please the
king or the people, thereby avoid-
ing persecution.
5. His opposition.
It Was not to be expected that
a Plain message such as Amos
delivered would be received glad-
ly. But the insinuations and chor.
ges of his enemy did not daunt
Amos. Rather, they made him more
courageous and more dmermined
to speak for God. He was perfect-
ly willirt to suffer, if need be,
in order to deliver the message
which God had impartea to him.
How we need people ! ke Amos
today!
6. His reply.
Conscious of a divine call, Amos_
repudiated the charge that he was
just a professional prop.-.et. Per-
sonal ambition had not influenced,
him to become a prophet, but
God had told him to undertake
that great work. So. after de-
nourwing Amaziah. Amos predicted
God's inevitable judgement came
to Israel.
ILL A Formidable Announcement.
Amos 1:4-8a.
,God's fearless prophet turned the
fire of righteous indignation aga-
inst those greedy, self-indulgent
and dishonest schemers and hypo-
crites and denounced them because
of their wrong treatment of others.
He emphasized the great truth
that outwardly perfunctory reli-
gion is not sufficient. He told
them that God would not ignore
the evil works of the impenitent.
He warned them that a day of
judgement was aegaiting all those
who deceived the people for their
God's woe would rest upon them.
He taught them that Gcd wants
-people to • love Him supremely
and to lovet'otheis dearly.
THOUGHTFUL
GERMAN'IsOWN, Tenn —
— Six year old Jean Churchill
really had her mother's but inter-
ests at heart The child NZ .5 watch-
ing television when she i,sked her
wither to close the door Mrs. Ar-
thur Churchill asked why "Welt
I know this is the kind of show you
don't like us to see. and I don't
want you to get upset," Jean an-
swered It was a western rrovie.
FARMERS BATTLE
GRASS AND CANE
Stuart Brpbant Henderson coun-
ty agent, reports the rowing of
sweet clover and lespedtm to kill
out John ram and wild cane
on bottom ands. Joe King in the
Horseshoe Bend fenced 200 acres
and sowed clover and lespedeza.
The Johnson grass and cane will
be pastured for two years before
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FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1954
Why Not Buy It In
MURRAY?,
Regardless of what you're looking for, whether it's
clothes for men women or children-whether it's shoes,
furniture, appliances, radio, television, cars, tires, food,
farm equipment, lawn mowers, fans or services of any
nature - - - You can find the very best of it right here in
Murray. —1.••11.1111111117
All the Nationally Advertised Brands can be found
right here. No bigger bargains can be found anywhere.
Why go to the expense to shop elsewhere? The Murray
Merchants and business men appreciate your support. As
you read the Ledger & Times daily, be sure to pay parti-
cular attention to the advertisements because the merch-
ants and business men run them daily in order to let the
people of Murray and Calloway County know exactly
where to find these specials, bargains and famous brands
And while we're on the subject, we're happy to add_
that the Murray Advertisers can find NO better form of
....••••••••••••••
advertising than in the Daily Ledger and Times. The
Ledger & Times reachos-nsorovenplermare prospectivn 





Readers, how about doing us a favor - - How Orpout
telling the merchants when you see their ads in the Daily






Kggner's Ferry  
Kentucky H.
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KENTUCKY — Fair in
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